
age with De Grange. A suit was brought
fOr this purpose in the civil courts of the
Territory, and judgement wns obtained
against De Grange. In the meantime.
Clark had advanced in years and honors.—
The gallant youth of 1802 had become the
ambitious politician and millionaire. As the
popular man of a powerful party, he was
sent a delegate of the Territory to Congress.
[lure he soon forgot the poor Creole girl,
and began to meditate a more brilliant mar-
riage connection. The obji.ct of this aspi-
ration was the lovely Miss Caton, of Mary-
land, a grund•daughterof Charles Carroll, of
Carrollton, who afterwards became the Mar-
chiuness of Wr Ilesley. She was a great
belle, and Clark's fine manners distinguish-
ed position, and great wealth, no doubt,ren-
dered him quite a desirable match for so
brilliant and accomplished a beauty. They
were engaged ; but some stories of his ene-
mies caused a sudden termination of their
relations. On hearing of his courtship of
Miss Caton, the unfortunate Zulime again
went to Philadelphia to procure proofs of
her marriage with Clark. But alas ! Clark
it was alleged, under the influence of a reck-
less ambition, had made way with those
proofs ; poor Zulitne again found herself the
victim of rnan's treachery. In a feeling of
desertion and helplessness, alone among
strangers, whose language and habits were
foreign to her, she accepted the hand of Dr.
Gardette, who generously and magnani•
mously, relying on her truth and sincerity,
united his fate and fortune with hers. From
that period her life flowed smoothly on in
the discharge of her duties as a wife and
mother.

Shortly after her marriage with Gardette,
Clark had suffered his severe rebuff from
the lovely Miss Calton. In a spirit of true
penitence, he hurried to Philadelphia, saw
Zulime, and declared his determination to
proclaim their marriage. But it was too late.
She informed him that she was Mrs. Gar-
dette. Clark was deeply distressed at this,
and exhibited a sincere penitence. He
sought to atone for his desertion of the moth-
er, by kindness to the (laughter, who was
born. in ISM, of this secret marriage. This
was Myra Clark. She was placed in charge
of an intimate friend Of Clark, Colonel Da-
vis, who raised and educated her as his own
daughter. It was not untilshe had reached
maturity that Myra discovered the secret of ,
her history. Since then, as Mrs. Whitney
and as Mrs. Gaines, she has prosecuted her
claim to the property of Daniel Clark, as his
lawful heir, with a zeal, earnestness; and
energy, which have rarely been equalled in
the annals of litigation. The difficulty has
been to establish the marriage between Zu•
lime and Daniel. Clark. Certainly, amt s.
tery hus long hung over this case, which
only the dead could rise from their graves
and satisfactorily determine.

The once lovely Zuli MP. passing through
so many reverses and misfortunes, returned
in her old age, to New Orleans—her old
home—and passed a peaceful and happy
life, in the family of her son, re=)ected and
beloved for her many virues. She died at
the ago of seventy-eight, the youngest of her
family—two of her sisters having attained
their ninetieth rear.

lac tri)igl)
Allentown, ra.

WEI) NESDAY, OCI OBER 11 1863.
The PremiumReports•

A large space 01 our paper iniS week is ta-
ken up by the report;: of the tlllerect awarding
committees of the —Lettigli Comity Agricultu-
ral Society s' Fair." It Is at this time more
anxiously looked for than any thing elect we
might give, and-will too be read wish more in.
Wrest.. We are sorry, however, that so many
articles have e,caped the notice of the coin.
tnittees. ne large number of spectator-,
inadty it a eery .matter for the coin-
Init‘eet. to c,,0•1.) loge:her. Next year a differ.

t mode tnn.,t be adopted in order to du
full j to I•Xi,iill.ll,,

Barn Destroyed by Fire
On Mocd ,) •-tirnsf. !tic 3-, instant. shortly

(After Mr. George Rosctibergrr, a re-iden of Han•
over toWnship, Etßlngli county, between Hitters.
vine and Bethlehem, had left iris place, on a
visit to a neighbors' house, his Vara was de-
sire) ed by fire, together with a large .quantity
of hay, grain &e. A very valuable horse, that
was in the stable burned to death. Suspicion
rests upon a-stranger, who had been lurking
übout the premises, and had threatened. to fire
the yroperty el rile. Rosenberger. Since writing
the above we learn, that a german is lodged
in Jail, charged with the crime. Next court will
examine into the !acts of the case, and if guilty
ought to be severely punished. The property
we believe was not insured. The loss must be
very considerable.

Capital for the Young
It is a cunsolation for all right-minded young

men in this country,. that though they may not
be able to command as much •pectutiary eapi •
tai as they would wish to commence business
themselves, yet there is a moral capital which
they can have, that will weigh as much as
money with people whose opinion is worth
having. And it does not take a great while
to accumulate a respectable amount of this cap-
ital. it consists iti truths, honesty and integri-
ty ; to %illicit may be added decision, firmness
courage and perseverance. %Vitt' these quali-
ties, there are few obstacles which may not be
overcome. Friends spring np and eurround
such a young man almost as if by magic.—
Confidence flows our to him, and business ac-
cumulates on his hands taster than he can ask
it. And in a few- Shott years such a young
man is far in adv:nctOf many who started
with him, having equal talents and larger pe-,,
colliery means ere long our young friend stands
foremost the honored, trusted, and loved.—
Would that we could induce every youthful
reader to commence life on the principle that
siter4l(ap:tal is the main thing after.all !

Natives or Grade were but few, and none un-
der the age of 5 years.

They award the first premium of three dollars
to Reuben Glick, fur Devon Bull, 3 years 9
months.

To George Beisel the second premium of two
dollars for Devon Bull, 3 years old.

To Paul Dalliet, of North Whitehall, the first
premium of two dollars for Devon Bull, under 3
years.

To Thomas D. Cooper, OfUpper B:wenn, the
2nd preMium of one dollar for Devon Bull un-
der 2 years.

To Thomas B. Cooper, of Upper Saucon, the
lost premium, of three dollars for Devon Cow,
3 years old.

To Charles Wittman, of Upper Saucon the 2nd
premium of two dollars for Devon Cow, 4
years old.

To Charles Wittman, of Upper Saucon, the
first premium of two dollar for Devon Heifer 2
years old.

To Owen L. Schrieber, of North Whitehall,
the second premium of one dollar, for Devon
Heifer, 1 year and 10 month old.

To Reuben Glick, of South Whitehall, premi•
um of one dollar for D.!von Heifer Calf, 10 months
old.

To Thomas B. Cooper, of Upper Saucon, the
first premium of three dollars fur•Durhum Cow,
3 years old.

To Joshua Yeager, of Allentown. the Indpre.
mium of one dollar for Durham Cow, 8 years.

To Thomas B. Cooper, of Upper Haucon, the
first premium of two dollar for Durham Heifer,
2 years old.

To Owen L. Schreiber, of North Whitehall,
the 2nd premium of one dollar, for Durham Build,
2i years old.

To Charles Kramer and Sons of Allentown,
first premium of two dollars for three quarters
Durham Cow.

To Wm. H. Blumer, of Allentown, second pre-
mium of one dollarfor Common Cow,ltyears old.

Your Committee in awarding the above pre-
miums were governed by size, symmetry milk•
ing and feeding properties.

Lewis Schmidt, Uodfried Peter, Pelee Mickley
and William Fry.

No. 4. To the members of thenevising com-
mittee of the Lehigh county Agricultural Society.

We the undersigned committee on sheep beg
leave to report, that upon attending to our du.
Ike, we were sorry to Bad so slim`a represents.
lion Of Sheep, through all that were exhibited,
were n',very good quality.

For ihh best Cotswold Bubk, owned by Paul
Balliet, 'of North Whitehall, a premium of two
dollars:

For the second best, owned by Reuben Glick,
of South Whitehall, a diploma,

For lite best Leicester Buck, owned by Owen
L. Schreiber, North Whitehall, two dollars.

For the best pen of three Ewes, owned by
Reuben thick, Southdown breed. two dollars.

For the second best pen of three Ewes to Owen
L. Schreiber, Diploma. .

For the best pen ofthree Lambs, lb Clinton F.
Breinig, two dollars.

GRAIL W. COOPER, Criairm
No. s.—To the members of the reeking Corn•

mittee of the Lehigh county Agricultural Bocie-
ty for 1853 Fair.

We the Subscribers committee on Swine, beg
leave to report that having attended to our duties
find rather a good representation.

60. Best Boar and Sow, Chester county breed,
owner Owen Schreiber, a premium of two dollars.

281. 2 large Hogs, entitled to a premium, own-
ed by Reuben Glick.

270. Second best Boar, owned by Thomas
Henze', a premium ofone dollar.

209. Best Gleuden Sutv, owned by Peter Troz
ell, a premmin of two dollars.

208. Second best Gleoden Sow, owned by Pe-
ter Troxell, Diploma.

207. First best litter of Pigs, owned by Peter
rrozell, a premium of one dollar.

208. Second best liner of Pigs, owned by Peter
Troxell, Diploma

All of which is submitted.
Charles-S. Bush, Charles W. Cooper, Benja

min Jarret and Edward Schreiber.

No. 6.—The committee on Agricultural Pro,
ducts report that they have carefully examined
the samples of Grain, Seeds, dec., exhibited and

I award the following premiums, viz :

For the best bushel of white wheat to Hiram
J. Schantz, $l,OO

For the best Bushel of Red wheat to Peter
Trozell, 1,00

For the best Bushel ofRye to Jos. Wint, 1,00
do 2nd best do du Peter Troxel, Dip.
For the best Flint Corn to Jesse Grim, $l,OO
do du do do Peter Romig, 1,00
do do Timothy. Seed, to Edward Erd-

man, 1,00
For the 2nd best Bushel of Timothy Seed to

Henry Weaver, Diploma.
For the best Bushel of Mercer Potatoes to

Wm. Fry, 1,00
For the best Bushel of Irish Potatoes to Ifen•

ry Weaver, 1,00
Your,mmittee also, agreeable to your in.

structions, notice the following Grains, Seeds,
&c. exhibited, some of which compared favora,
bly if not excelled those for which premiums
were awarded, but the quantity being less than
required by the rules of the Society as published
to wit, one bushel, we however recommend Di-
ploma's to each.

Early wheat by Edmund R. Newhard,
White do by Henry Weaver.

do do by Charles Wittman.
Russien Summer Wheatby Hiram J. Schantz.
Rye by Charles B. Ott.
White Flour Corn by Joseph Wint.
Mee Corn by Joseph Willi.
Egyptian Corn by Jacob Bast, sen.
Flint Corn, by Solomon Steckel, jr.

do do by John Gross.
do du by Joseph Wittman.
do do Paul Daniel,

Jewetts Evergreen Corn, by Charles B. Ott.
Broom Corn, by Jesse Grim.

do do by Henry Weaver.
Timothy Seed, by Amos Rabenuld.
Barley, by Henry Weaver.
Oats, by David Mertz.
Mercer Potatoes, by Joseph Wint.

do do by James W. Wilson.
Long white Potatoes, by Francis Weidner.
Christie do by Christian Pretz.
Christie Potatoes, by Paul Bailie'.
Scotch do by Charles B On.
Peach Blo,som Potatoes, by Samuel Saylor.

do do do by Paul Balliet.
Potatoes by Francis Weidner.

do by Solomon Steckel.
Field Turnips, by Solomon Steckel.
All which is respectfully subtnitfed.
Jacob Dilliuger, Joseph Dieter, Edward Kern,

Wiliam Kraal and Jacob Wenner.

No 7.—The Cotnmittre on A2ricultural Im-
plements do report that they have carefully ex-
a:nined and compared all the apicles coming
under their notice, viz :

ToPeter Troxell, for the beg two horse Plough
the first premium of 'two dollars. To ditto, the
second premium of one dollar, and to William
Maddern, a diploma for the third best plough.

Charles Deidler, Corn plough, one dollar.
William Fry, Corn plough, Diploma.

do. do. Doller, do.
Wm. Maddern, Cultivator, do. '

Dirain .1. Schantz. Genesee Harrow, Diploma.
John Thompson, Pannirkg mill, one dollar.
Henry Stetzel, do. do. diploma.
Charles Lee, Chester county,Seed Drill, $3:
Wright 4. Armstrong, Berks on., Seed Drill, Sl.
Joseph Stauffer, Reaping Machine, which is

recommended by your comirriliee, Diploma.
Welcome B. Powell, Cutting Bozidiploma.

do. do. Corn Sheller, do,
Edward Beck,.Thrashing Machine, do.
Sam. C. Thompson, MontgomeryCo. Timothy

and Clover Sewing machine, this is recommend-
ed to the Farmers of Lehigh and is well worthy
of a Dipioma.

Hiram J. Schantz, farm and road wagon,$l,OO
Peter Troxell, broad wheel road Wagon, 2,00
Dare and Zimmerman,patent Butterchurn, 1,00
Joseph Wint, Buiterchurn, Diploma.
David Kuhns, Lard and tallow press. $l,OO
Eli J. Klotz, do do do Diploma.
Sam. Miller, Patent Wash Machine, do
Elias Moore, Urain Uraddle,
Jacob Kerner, Outage Cotter,
Joseph K. Heist, Wheel Barrow,
Edward Beck, Cider Mill,

do
do

c do
do

Your committee have granted a number of
diploma's on articles which they believe merit°.
:loos, in which however no competition was of-
fered, all of which is respectfully submitted.

CHARGES FOSTER, Chairman

No. 8. The committee on manufactured arti-
cles, class ],rePort, they have awarded a premi•
rim of 2:cort a S seated two horse carriage, made
by Engelman & Lehr. '4% premium of to John
Saliva for one' horse pleasure wagon, A diplO".
ma on a two seated iwo horse carriage made by
John achitz. A diploma on a one horse baggy

wagon, beautifully got up of hickory wood, not
painted, to Tilghman Smiler, The committee
would also mention the various Eaitiages of Maj.,Win. Fry; the Kossuth wagon of Robert Kra-
mer, and the pleasure wagon of Snyder & Wag-
ner, as being of very good workmanship,

They award a premium of $1 on the display
of Boots and Shoes by James Roney, and a di-
ploma on display ofHenry Webster; they would
also mention display ofYoung & Leh, as of ye.
ry handsome manufacture,

For the best display of ready made clothing to
Weiss, Lichtenwalner & Co. a premium of $1 •1to Breinig, Neligh & Breintg, a diploma for a
handsome double overcoat.

On half dozen finished calf skins and several
sides of sole leather by Stephen Graft, prem. $1•

On display ofgentlemene hats made by Wie-
der & Boyer, premium $l. On display ofgen•
Clemens' hats by •Vm. Keck, diploma.. They
would also mention the moleskin hat of Young
& Leh, and the silk and children fancy hats of
Lucas Hains, as beautiful articles.

On display ofsegars by John F..Ruhe &Sons,
we award a premium of $l, and on display of
of segars by Even Erkeri, a diploma.

George Beisel, Charles Mader, Juhn Minnich,
Samuel Moyer and Christian Pretz.

No. 9.—The Commtuee on Manufactured ar-
ticles, Class No. 2. beg leave to report as fol-
lows :

They award to David Long a premium of one
dollar for an excellent specimen of homemade
carpeting,, and to Henry Laudenschlager for a
specimen of carpeting a diploma.

To S. H. Price a premium of one dollar for a
very handsome walnut dressing bureau, and to
Holtman and Blank for Cabinetware, a diploma.

For a new Cooking Stove, invented by Charles
L. Ginkinger, we award a premium of one dol-
lar.

For a handsome display of Cederware tie
award to John Q. Cole, a premium ofone dollar

For the best barrel of wheat Flour, we award
the premium ofone dollar to J. H. & M. Berndt,
for a next best we award a diploma to Charles
Wittman. For the best Cwt. of Wheat Flourand
the best Cwt. of Rye Flour we award a premium
of one dollar on each to Charles Wittman. And
for the next best Cwt. of wheat and Rye Flour a
diploma on each to J. H. & M. Berndt.

To S.ll. Price, we award a premium of one
dollar fur half dozen cushioned chairs, and to
Reiss and Sieger, a diploma for a display of
Rocking chairs.

For two beautiful specimens of drawing we
award a premium to Mr. J. F. Moore, of one
dollar.

George Probst, Peter Romich and Samuel II
MEM

No. 10.—The committee on vegetables do re-
port : the exhibition in this branch was large,
two displays were examined, of which the one
belonging to John Spies, we award a premium
ofone dollar,the other belonging to Lewis Kiump,
being a greater variety but not so good in quality
is considered by them to be entitled to a diploma
of merit. To Christian Pretz, we award a de-
plorna for the best Tomatoes. To Thomas B.
Faust, a deplorna for the best string of onions,
extra large. To Henry Reichert a deplorna for
two squashes. To Joseph Woo, a deplorna for
a beautiful specimen of lima beans.

There being a large variety of pumpkins pre-
sented to us, we award to Frederick Bohlen, a
premium of one dollar for extra size, being two
feet in diameter. To Joseph Wittman, a diplor
ma for three pumpkins. A diploma toJacob Bast
for a pumpkin. Also a diplomato Nathan Gaut.
mer and Bicker, a.; of whichis submitted.

They further beg leave to mention, that flen•
ry Weaver and B. F. Beisel, are each entitled
to a diploma for a disp!Ay of red and yellow
no,.e pepper, and to Joseph Whit is awarded
a diploma for yellow pear tomatoes.

CHRISTIAN F. I3EITEL, Chairman

No. 11. The exhibition in the Poultry de•
partment is very fall arid satisfactory, showing
a vast improvement since our last annual meet-
ing. Indeed this committee have found great
difficulty in deciding between the several com•
petitors. The specimens exhibited by Messrs.
Mime, Grim, Lewis Mertz, Romig, Beidleman,
E R. Newhard, Eckert Jacoby, Weidner, Dor-

, ney, Balliet, Weaver, Keck, Krauss, D. Mertz,
Beary, Troxel, Rube, Reichard, Glick, Schantz,
Boltz, Stetzel, J. F. Newhard, Seip, consisting
of Shanghas, Cochin Chinas, of almost every
mixture and varietyl as also the fine speci-
mens of Bantems, Crider), Peacocks, Pigeons,
&0., are deserving of the highest commends-
lion. The opinoion of the committee has been
formed after a close but ot• course superficial
oliseivation. Many of the fowls exhibited
seemed admirable for"table use" bet they were
not presented to the committee in such a condi-
tion as to enable us to give a positive opinion
on this point.

The following nut:fiber are presented by the
undersigned as perhaps the finest specimens on
the ground.

For the best Shanghae fowls John Bortz $1
do 2nd do do do C. Eckert flap.

FOr the beat cochin china E. R. Newhard $1
For the 2nd best do do Mahlon !fiery dep.
do do best Chittagong fowls C. B. Ott $1
do do do game fowls Lewis Melia 1

For the best native or mixed John Bortz 1
For the 2nd native or mixed S. Bidlernan dep.
For the best lot of fowls David Mertz $1

For the 2nd beet lot do Cherlee Eckert dep
For the beet Golden Pheasant, H. Stew! $1
For the 2nd beetdo do Dr.J. Rumig dep.
For the beet Capone Paul Balliet SI
For the beat pair Turkies Peter Troxell 1
For the best pair -Geese Reuben Glick 1
For'the 2nd best pair Geese Geo. Gorr dep.
For the best pair Ducks John Boris $1
For the 2nd best pair Ducks G. Beiseel dep.
For the largest variety of towle Sol. Dorney $2
For the 2nd variety of fowls J. F. Newhard 1,
For the 2rd do do C. Eckert, dep.
Ali of which is submitted.

R. WRIGHT, Chairman

No. 12i—Wethe undersigned Committee on.
Dairy and Hpney, beg leave to report as follows :

The articles of Dotter, Cheese and Honey, we

are sorry to say was not what we had reason to
expect. In a section of country where the soil is
rich, with a proportionate part of high and lowland, excellent meadows, all so well adapted for
this particular branch of home industry, it ought
to be more extenstvely introduced. We expect-ed at least to meet with the products of a num-
ber of competitors, at regards the article of But.
.ter, there being but one display we award.

To Joseph Wint, of Upper daticon, a premium
of one dollar for a prime article of butier.

Cheese we are sorry to say none was exhibit-
ed, another year however, will induce some to
become competitors in this article.

In the article of Honey we had a beautiful
display, anti award to No. 356 four boxes, owner
Charles Colver, of Hanover, the first premium
of two dollars.

To No. 106, in hive, owner Francis Weidner.
the second premium of one dollar, and to No.
106, in box, owner Francis Weidner, the third
display, diploma.

Charles A. Ruhe, John Gross and Stephen
Bailie!. jr.

No. I3.—We the undersigned Committee on
Fruit, do respectfully report as follows'.

The Fruit on exhibition is of a high character
and very creditable, although the varieties are
not so numerous as might have been expected.
'There were very frw Fall and Winter apples on
exhibition, which is to be regretted, as they are
a very deirable and useful commodity for fam-
ily use. We would respectfully recommend to
the farmers of this county to pay more attention
to that branch of Horticulture. The committee
is however aware that some very superior ap-
ples and other Fruits are cultivated to some ex•
tent in our county, but find, that growers evince
a timidity to exhibit their fruit, to which we
would strongly urge them, as none but salutary
.enefits for the public in general would thereby

be obtained.
After a careful examination of the fruits on

exhibition, we award the following Premiums:
232. Golden Pippin Apple, first Premium, Ja•

cob Ruhe.—Do. Second best display of Apples,
Diploma, Jacob Ruhe.-150. Isabella Grapes,
Quality No. 3, Paul Balliet.-412. Cling Peaches.
Diploma, Charles W. Wieand.-384. Isabella
Grapes, No. 1. in quality and size, First ..,Premi-
urn. A L. Ruhe.-418. Yellow Elgg Plum,No. I
in quality and size, Premium, A. L. Rithe.—lBB.
Isabella Grape, No. 2 in Quality, Diploma, Jesse
Grim.-293. Isabella Grape, No. 2 in Quality,
Diploma, Ephraim Grim.-224. Catawba Grapes
No. 1 in quality and size, Ist Premium, Charles
Brader.-222. Peaches, preserved since August
20th, '53, No. 3, Charles Drader.-233. Gutedel
Grapes, Jacob Ruhe.-221. Peaches, No. 1 in
quality and size, Charles Braden.-220. Green
Guage Plum, E. D. Leisenring.--432. Purple
Frost Guage. 433. Blue Frost Guage, No. 1 size
and quality, Premium, C. B. Haintz.-310.,Isa-
bella Grapes, Premium for best display, Rebecca
Maddern.-436. Green Grape, (Perhaps white
Muscatelle,) No. 3 in quality, C. Pretz.—l63.
Pears, No. 1 in Quality, Premium, Tilghman
Keck.-204 • Large Butter Pear, No. 1 in size
and quality, Premium, Peter 'Frozen.

N.B. Yourcommittee would recommend this '
Pcar for general cultivation.

431. Duchess de Anjuletne, No. I in size and
quality, F. J. Schantz.

N. B. As a late Fall Pear we would recom-
mend this Pear for cultivation.

342. Isabella Grape, No. 1 in Quality, James
W. Wilson. 343. Sickle Pear, Nu. lin Quali-
ty, James W. Wilson.

N. a. We would especially recommend, this
best of all Pears for general cultivation, as it
succeeds admirably on all soils.

358. 32' kinds of Apples, First Premium, C. B.
Ott. 362. 9 varieties of Reaches, First Premium,
Charles B. Ott. 360. 5 varieties ofGrapes, First
Premium, C. B. Ott. 359. 6 varieties of Pears,
First Premium, C. B. Ott. 361. 1 variety
Plums, First Premium, C.'B. Ott:

3N. First Premium for the largest display of
Fruit. as to quality for each of the above varie-
ties, Diploma.

E. D. Leisenring, J. 8. Dubs, Ephraim Grim
Charles Watmaa aad Jacob Mush

No. 14.—The Committee on Ladles work.
Class No, I. would respectfully report, that they
have attended to , the duties astigned them, and
find as follows :

Best silk quilt, butone specimen, no competi-
tion.

. Best cotton quilt, Mrs. Nathan Shaffer, Allen-
town, marked No. 112, premium $l.

Seccnd best cotton quill, Mrs. Peter Newhard,
Allentown, marked 500, Diploma.

Best Homemade coverlet, No. 70, John.Deich•
man, North Whitehall, premium $l.

Second best coverlet, no label.
Best worsted chair cover, Mrs. Jos. Yeager, $1
One mattress, no competition,D. H. Washburn
Best display of bedding, Joseph K. Heist, $1
Second best display, Mrs. Peter Trovell, Dip•
The committee have also found a great saris.

ty of quilts exhibited by Miss Heist, Miss Shaf-
fer, Miss Washburn, Miss B[emitter, Miss Yea-.
ger, Mr, Thomas Yeager, Mr. Lucas Wormkes-
sel, Mr. Peter Newhard, Mr, Joseph %Uteri, Miss
Christina Berndt and Miss Peter Troxell, which
are entitled to a great deal of credit.

Also coverlids exhibited by Jonathan Weiand.
David Long and Thomas Yeager, of Allentown,
and Jacob Erdman, Esq. Baucona, which are
well worthy of favorable notice by the commit-
tee.

A rag carpet marked No. no, Dar.iel .1.
Rhoades, of South Whitehall, is also very good
and entitled to credit.

J. W. Wilson, Maria Schreiber, Elenora Dubs
Leah Trine% Elisabeth Moyer, Leah Bechtel.
Louisa tkihs and Eliza George.

No. 15. The Committee on Ladies' work
begs leave to submit the following report:
ter enteral examination of thearticles in clues-
lion, they were much gratified to observe so
manyepeoimens of Ladies' work, which areof
supericir character; and reflect honor upon the
Ladies that made them. The cases No. 45and
402, contained a most beadtiful display of nee-
dlework. Various other'specimens, however,
would also deserve special' notice. The pre-
miums and diplomas were awarded by the
committee on the following articles, viz:

Oii tvlo specimens of hair knitting of Angus%
to Waltzer, a premium of one dollar.On sofa cushion Samuel Lewis premium Si.Two fool stool covers Miss Breinig

Specimen of sampler work Missßreinig dip:do do do 0. L. Schreiber do
do of satin. work Miss Schweitzer dd

2 lainpsiands Louisa Sieger doOpera lid. J. B. Moser do
Display of BonnetsGeo Beissel premium Si:do do Miss Ritter diploml.do of fly Brushes John Miller prem. SCdo du diploma.All of Which is respectfully submitted.

C. R. KESSLER, Cliiiitnign.

No. 16.—The display in this elegant and re-fining department of our exhibition was small;and the committee regret that, having assigned
to them the most agreeable duty of all the jud:ge., their labors were not more arduous.

The specimens though few, were still varieti.and excellent in quality, showing that the,riches of Flora's domain are, not unknown.among us, arid we can only urge her fair de-
votees, hereafter not to conceal their treasurer,.
Competition is by no means improper, "A con-
test of roses is better than 01 horses."

Another year will ,how no deficiency if the.lathe's will remember that a tasteful floral ei..lhibition id not only the crowning ornament of
a Fair like ours, but a most significant index oft
the highest and tritest cultivation.

The awards are R. 4 Inflows ;
•#.Best display of Natural Flowers and Plinth:,

two vases nut numbered. '
Heat divlay of Artificial frioV/e-is by A.

Sweitzer premium SI,.
Second best display of Artificial Flowers, by

Peter Troxell diploma.
Buk design of natural flowers by Jortephine

Banjul $l.

Best arranged boniret of indegenou■ flow-
ers by Margaret Erdman $l.

Beim collection of D.iblia4. by &Ira. Colo SI.
Best display of Roses, E. R. Notvhard, SI
By Mrs. David Meyer, a magnificent perpet.

nal Rose Cactus. By Wm. Jacoby a mylenditt
coxcomb. By Mrs. Rorenstiel, two Fuschias,
or Ladies Ear Drop, in blossom and very beau-
tiful. A chaming Bignnia, not numbered. These.
though not enumerated, were considered wor,
thy of diplomas.

J. N. GREGORY, Chairman

• No. 17.—The report in the home departmerib
is a very meagre one, not one fourth the articles.
on' exhibition have been touched twin. The.
revising committee have in part filled up the.
vaccuum, but as for giving anything like bor-•
dering at satisfaction is utterly itupossible,as the.
latter committee nor having the opportunity of
making an examination in full and only collect
the information from the Register. The awards..
are as follows, viz:

Best loafof Rye bread. Joseph Wint. $1
Sponge Cake, Sarah Reichardt,
Specimen of pickled cucumbers &c., A.

L. Ruhe,
Largest variety preserved and pickled articles,.

Mrs. P. Trosel, 1,00
Best Specimen of preserved Plums, A. L.

Ruhr,
Best specimen of preserved Peaches, A.

Rohe. 1,00.
Best specimen of preserved Topatioes, A. L.

Ruhe. 1,00
Best specimen of Cakel, Mrs Clregoiy, I,VO
Best specimen of, Jellys, do 1,00
Best specimen of pickled peaches Christian

Prem. 1,00.
Best specimen of pickled tripe, Henry Ileich.

ard, l,OO.

The Committee lake much pleasure In
ing articles of merit of rs. Reichardt, Miss
Rudrock, Miss Deisel, Mrs. Trottel. Mrs. Moser.
Mrs. Maddern, Mrs. Uregory, Mrs.

The Committee alsoawarda premiuwto Dan-
iel Beissel for Ham. Below will be found the re-
ceipt ofcuring the same: To 101,tbs.of pork take
4 lbs. ground salt, 1 lb. brown sugar, and 1 oz.saltpeter, put the meat in your tub, mix the in.
gredients well together, than take each piece, rub
the mixture on the skin side, then OW- a part of
the mixture on a board, and lay the •Meit skin
side on the •board, and put the balance of the
mixture on the meat, let tt lay 14 days, then bang
it up, and.sraolte it well yrith hickory wood, and'
you will have premium ham. • t

No. 'lB.—We the undersignetlcoMinitterr on
plough horses and ploughing, respeotfully re.
port as lollowe : '

That upon impartial deliberation' upon the.
results of the crime of tho.4e %TKO ~entered as
competitors at the fear ground u (hitt is follows:"

Jacob Ueberroth of Upper Siticon; tirlo prw.
•

mine' as ploughman $3.
John Yeager, of Upper Sinco'n, second pre'.

mipm as ploughman $2.
William Madden', of Allentowsi; tijrd premi

urn as Ploughman.ltt____
Jeremiah Trosells one horse plottglimani

diploma.
Jacob Ueberroth, Odd preimhme for .ploogtv

horses $2.
, .

John Yeager, second Oremium for plough!
horses SI. . • ,:,• •• ~ •,;/

William Madden], WO juiimiei m for plough''
horses Dips orrni: ••

,
.

.GOO. W. Foering, JohnErdman, iamb brim.'
and chide. B. Shimer.. • .

No. 19.--The committee appolitetio examine '

articles oared for eiliibition and 'nit ehimera.-
Mirka the published fichedifit heilehieto report :

That they hire endeae'ore'd to 'Perkin,' the
multitarkons duties assigned them, with is much'
minuteness and impartiality as the it'miteld dine"

. .aril circu mstances would
They beg leave to mention the folltivring arti-

cles which they diemeil ;as eidninelegitimately
under their noliett.:" ' '

A Sleigh Ofexeslient wirktnanship.and elegant
Wish of William Fiy, one dollar. "

A'ilfeigh tilso of /64 'lworktotoihlV'onii glop;
6hish ofChorles'l:eo, diploma;

Spoke Machine of Loge:110A coostrootion of
A. D. Carlin, diploma. •

List of Premiums
The following list comprises the Premiums

awarded by the respective committees appoint•
ed for that purpose by the "Lehigh County
agricultural Society" at their late Annual Fair.

No. I.—The Committee on Field crops report
as follows: They award to John Gross a pre.
mium of two dollars for the best' cre of Corn,
being 132 bushels 26 hundreds to the acre.

To Jtfee M., Line a premium of one dollar
for the next best acre of Corn being 98 bushels
and 42 hundreda to the acre.

Committee—Solbtrion L Keck, Benjamin Fo
gel, Jacob Mickly and Jacob Ueboroth.

No. 2.—The Committee on Horses report,
(hat after having made a careful examination of
the horses entered for competition, they award
as follows

Ti.) Bay lisopus Stallion, Henry Yeager;
owner the first premium as the best horse
adapted fin heavy draught, three dollars.

To Stallion Wild Lion, French Canadian
breed, Wrn. ➢l. Long, of Bucks county, owner,
the second premium for draught, two dollars.

To Grey Mare, Paul BaWet, owner, the first
premium for brood mare, heavy draught, two
dollars.

To Day Horse, owner Hiram Shantz, the first
premium for road and draught Horse three dol-
lars.

To a Bay horse, owner Charles Seagreaves,
the second premium for road and draught, one
dollars.

To a Grey mare, owner Thomas Kramer, the
first premium for quick draught, two dollars.

To a Bay Mare, owner Charles Witman the
second premium for quick draught, one dollar.

To a grey Lineberger cult, 24 years,owner,
Owen L. Schriber, the first premium for Horse
cult, between 2 and 4 years, two dollars.

To a Bay Colt, age' 2 years 5 months, own.
er, Reubeu Glick, the second premium one dui"
lar.

To a Black Colt Lineberger breed, owner Sam.
uel Wilson, the first premium for Mare Colt be-
tween 2 and 4 years, two dollar.

To a Colt common breed, owner JosephWint-
the second premium (or mare colt, between 2 and
4 years, one dollar.

To a pair of Grey Horses, owner John Bortz,
the first premium for farm Horses, three dollars

To a pair of Bay Horses owner Hiram Shama.
the second premium for farm Horses one dollar.

To a pair of Grey Mares, owner Franklin B.
Martin, iteArsrp,reinium for road and carriage
horses, threetIgtfars.

To a pair of Grey Horses, owner Charles Sea
greaves, the second premium fur road and Car
riage, two dollar's.

To a Colt 4 months old, owner Joseph Mot,
the first premium, one dollar.

To a Bay Horse, owner Moses Hoffman, the
first premium for the best Saddle Horse, two dol
lars.

To a Black Canadian Stallion, owner George
Snyder. the first premium for quick draught, two
dollars.

To a Black blooded Stallion, ownrr Solomon
Steckel the second premium, for quick draught,
one dollar.

Tilghman H. Martin, A. J. Seagreaves, George
J. Snyder, jr., and Samuel Wilson.

No. 3.—The Committeeon Cattle, report that
they were much pleased with the stock offered
for examination.


